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Existing academic and popular literature suggests that unsolicited ideas, the non-contractual and voluntary
submission of innovation-related information from external sources to the firm, offer the promise of a bountiful
and low-cost tool to sustain and extend firms’ R&D efforts. Yet, in practice, many organizations find it difficult
to deal with unsolicited ideas because of high quantity, low quality, and the need to transfer IP ownership. This
article identifies a range of practices that allow organizations to meet these challenges and therefore realize
some of the potential of unsolicited ideas for R&D. (Keywords: Innovation management, Intellectual property,
Technological innovation)
In recent years, there has been a significant increase in the number of firmsattempting to open up their organizational boundaries to improve their useof external sources of innovation. Such “open innovation”1 engagement hashelped firms in finding new and productive combinations of internal and
external knowledge, thereby increasing the efficiency and efficacy of their internal
R&D efforts.2 In this context, we focus on how large firms open themselves up to unso-
licited ideas, defined as the voluntary submission of innovative ideas by external actors,
such as individuals, university researchers, firms, or others that do not fall under a
formal collaboration agreement and are thus not directly requested by a focal firm.
A common feature of many industrial sectors,3 processes set up to encourage
external actors to submit unsolicited ideas have long been known as a proficient
mode of interaction to increase customer loyalty and brand value. Specifically, by
offering consumers the opportunity to submit ideas to an unsolicited idea process
(hereafter: UIP), companies may source vital information on consumer preferences
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and ideas about, and foster consumer engagement
with, their products and services, leading to incre-
mental improvements that increase their value to
consumers.4
In addition, recent academic and popular
literature suggests a significant potential of UIPs
for R&D purposes.5 Through UIPs, companies
are supposed to have the chance to obtain solu-
tions to current R&D problems as well as ideas
for new products and services that are non-obvious
to internal R&D staff and contain a truly inventive
step. However, in practicemany firms are struggling
to harness UIPs, in particular for R&D purposes. For example, during the recent oil
spill in the Gulf of Mexico, BP received over 80,000 ideas from outsiders in less than
a month. Although within this set of ideas there were many innovative ones,6 it was
a time-consuming and non-trivial problem for the BP-led team to sort through the
useful ideas and separate them from the less useful. Indeed, as a BP spokesperson
said: “there hasn’t been one that’s come from that system that’s come all the way.”
Or, as suggested by one senior officer of the U.S. Coast Guard: “There’s somany ideas
you become numb to them.”7 Indeed, this example and further anecdotal evidence8
suggest that firms may sometimes literally feel “flooded” with unsolicited idea sub-
missions and choose to erect “flood defenses”—based on which ideas are (automati-
cally) rejected, archived, and, often, forgotten9—and, thus, potentially valuable ideas
never make it to their R&D destination.
In this article, we examine the challenges of UIPs and explore the practices
firms can apply to counter these difficulties. We conducted a mixed-method
study, building on exploratory interviews with a range of firms, an in-depth case
study, a web-based review of the approaches to UIPs taken by the world’s 200
largest firms, and a set of exemplar case studies showing good practice.
Theoretical and Empirical Background
The Promise of Unsolicited Ideas
Unsolicited ideas represent one specific form of open innovation to acquire
new knowledge from outside the firm. Their format may range from e-mail
addresses (e.g., AT&T), open textboxes (e.g., Pfizer), or postal mail addresses
(e.g., U.S. Postal Service) that externals can use to submit an idea, to more formal
idea submission websites (e.g., 3M), to innovation jams and tournaments open to
the general public (e.g., Dell IdeaStorm). Some firms have even seen their UIPs
rise to public fame, as the introductory BP oil-spill example or Toyota’s heavily
promoted “Ideas for Good” campaign clearly show.10
As these examples indicate, the submission of unsolicited ideas is a common
element of innovation management in a wide range of industrial sectors, especially
where direct contact with other industry stakeholders such as suppliers, users, final
consumers, or university researchers is common.11 These actors hold two types of
knowledge.12 First, knowledge about their own needs and problems, and firms have
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long been known to successfully tap into this knowledge for diverse purpose such as
market research or increasing customer loyalty. Second, some externals may also
hold knowledge relevant to the problems and needs of the focal firm—specifically,
knowledge about how to solve problems currently encountered by the firm’s R&D
team13 and ideas about truly novel and inventive new products and services that
the firm’s own R&D team has not yet thought about.14 This luring promise has led
academics, consultants, and even some practitioners to suggest that UIPs may hold
great promise in improving the efficiency and effectiveness of firms’ R&D efforts.15
The hope is that informed industry participants will hold a deep understanding of
the firm’s products and services, including their merits and flaws, and potentially will
show how to improve and extend existing and future versions. When they submit
unsolicited ideas, these externals might thus submit valuable sticky information.16
In turn, firms can distil the best ideas from the pool of submitted knowledge to solve
current R&D problems and develop new or improved products and services.17
Managerial Challenges in the Unsolicited Idea Process
Yet, realizing these ambitions is harder than its first appears. Firms running
UIPs face many challenges resulting from the fact that idea inflow in UIPs is essen-
tially unpredictable: unsolicited ideas are of potentially limitless quantity and
highly variable quality, rendering the UIP a prime example of the chaotic model
of innovative search.18 In such situations, problems about scarcity of management
and specialist attention become particularly pronounced.19 The quality and quan-
tity of submitted ideas may create burdens as well as opportunities for managers,
exacerbated by the role of intellectual property (IP) ownership and protection,
two further drivers of cost and effort.
Quality and Quantity
Regarding quality, as already suggested by von Hippel,20 the average user
of a product or service often lacks the expertise required to a make truly insight-
ful, high-quality contribution to a firm’s innovative efforts. Unsolicited ideas, by
definition, potentially come from everyone outside the firm. As a result, firms
may attract many ideas from low-skilled, inexperienced individuals submitting
low-value ideas (at least from an R&D perspective).21 The less expert or lead-user
the submitter, the more the firm will need to invest resources and management
time to transform their unsolicited idea into a product or service.22 However, at
the same time, a more diverse range of submitters can be a source of more crea-
tive ideas, as their thinking may not be constrained by existing categories.23
Looking at quantity, as submitters’ cost of sending in an idea is usually low,
firms may be faced with a high number of submissions, each of which will need to
be documented, considered, and judged as to its usefulness to the firm. As Poetz
and Schreier speculate, some “firms might simply be confronted with ‘too many’
ideas . . . and face the problem of not being able to filter and select themost promising
ones (or only being able to do so with tremendous effort . . . ).”24 Accordingly, one
critical challenge lies in shaping the flow of unsolicited ideas into the innovation pro-
cess to avoid it being bogged down in idea management, freeing up managerial
attention to focus on the most valuable ideas.
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IP Protection and Ownership
Beside the problems of receiving too many and/or low-quality ideas, UIPs
will bring with them the added challenge for firms in documenting, storing, and
managing incoming ideas with regards to IP protection and the transfer of owner-
ship. Fundamentally, to be allowed to exploit external ideas, firms need to receive
ownership, or permission to use them through a licensing arrangement.25
If submitters hold formal IP, they can transfer ownership to the firm via mar-
kets for technology.26 For example, if they hold a patent, that may facilitate the
exchange of ownership by enabling a negotiation process in which negative effects
of the paradox of disclosure27 are minimized. Even here, however, externals may
only partially disclose their ideas to large organizations and perhaps withhold critical
information about the technical properties of the idea—but such information is cru-
cial to make informed decisions about their value. Negotiations to access this infor-
mation are often torturous and time-consuming, in particular when externals are
wary of intellectual theft or insist on (unrealistically) high valuations of their ideas.28
When firms receive not-yet-protected ideas, they need to ensure that these
match formal requirements to later attain excludability. For example, publicly
revealed ideas cannot qualify for patenting, putting rigorous procedural constraints
on organizing the UIP. Moreover, externals will be forced to reveal some information
to the focal firm to make valuation at all possible, sometimes without the ability to
clearly demarcate and protect their idea, which may evoke images of large compa-
nies “stealing” the ideas of externals, as famously described in the film Flash of Genius.
The Practice of Unsolicited Innovative Ideas
With these theoretically unearthed challenges in mind, we look in detail at
how firms deal with unsolicited ideas in the context of R&D. Our goal is to under-
stand the specific mechanisms firms have put in place to enable and manage the
unsolicited ideas process. From a description of firm practices, we hope to shed
light on the strategies firms can use to increase the impact of UIPs and improve the inte-
gration of the knowledge they produce. Specifically, we analyze: how challenges such
as these identified above come into play; and the practices firms can use to
increase the effectiveness of their UIPs. In doing so, we seek to provide a roadmap
for firms trying to realize the potential of unsolicited ideas in R&D contexts.
Data and Methods
Following recommendations by Edmondson and McManus for how to
design research to extend “intermediate theory,”29 we conducted a mixed-
method study using several complementary approaches. Our approach is based
on the four elements summarized in Figure 1.
§ Exploratory Interviews: We conducted exploratory interviews with 12
large multinational firms in both high-tech (e.g., pharmaceuticals, semi-
conductors) and low-tech (e.g., construction, consulting) sectors, all of
which had significant exposure to unsolicited ideas, to get an overview of
the challenges firms are facing. Specifically, we spoke to senior managers
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in R&D, external knowledge sourcing, or university relations, most of
which were in charge of the corporate attempts to source outside knowl-
edge for R&D, including UIPs. These interviews allowed us to draw up a
rough sketch of the UIP as handled by these firms.
§ In-Depth Case Study: Out of the exploratory interview partners, we
selected one multinational to conduct an in-depth case study on its experi-
ence with unsolicited ideas.30 Our case study approach is described below.
§ Web-Analysis of Practices: To identify solutions to the challenges we found,
we carried out a web-based analysis of the publicly accessible UIPs of the
top 200 firms in the Fortune Global 500 (2009) list,31 for which we follow the
approach of Prandelli and colleagues.32 Using the firms’ websites, we sought
examples of clearly documented UIPs, the terms and conditions governing
them, and relationships between the UIP and other open innovation practi-
ces.33 Thus, the web analysis allows us to draw a picture of what the world’s
200 largest firms are doing to attract and manage unsolicited ideas. As a
descriptive statistic, it is interesting to note that only 51 firms in our sample
had a UIP in place on their websites. Whereas some of these are active in
FIGURE 1. Research Methods and Evidence
Stage One: Exploratory Interviews 
Stage Two: Detailed Case Study 
Stage Three: Web-Analysis 
Stage Four: Exemplary Cases 
12 large industrial organizations, covering many sectors
Interviewed individuals responsible for the use of external ideas in the 
organization 
Identify rudimentary structure of UIP and challenges associated with their 
effective use 
Review of the open innovation practices of world’s 200 largest firms 
Coding of practices from websites, based on literature review of open
innovation literature 
Statistical analysis of frequency of UIPs and the Terms and Conditions
governing their use  
Identified seven leading practitioners of UIPs and conducted interviews
with individuals responsible for managing these programs 
Insights into the nature of the UIP process, validation for case study results 
Documenting practices associated with successful management of UIPs and
explore trade-offs between different approaches
Single, large multinational with active UIP
18 interviews and 40 days on-site observation 
Explore in-depth the processes governing the use of unsolicited innovative
ideas and identify the challenges associated with their effective use   
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utilities, retailing, and logistics, showing that UIPs are not a “high-tech only”
affair, it seems safe to say that the existence of a UIP correlates positively with
the technology-intensity of the industry: very few firms in service-based or
low-tech industries have UIPs, whereas highly technology-intensive indus-
tries such as pharmaceuticals, computers, or electronics show higher ratios.
Nonetheless, exceptions exist of both high-technology industries with little
or no UIP engagement (aerospace) as well as supposedly low-technology
industries (food consumer products) with above-average ratios.34
§ Exemplar Cases: In addition, to understand the rationale for what leading
firms in this area were doing, we conducted interviews with seven organ-
izations, analyzing how they had approached the challenges of UIPs and
the practices they had implemented to address them. We selected these
firms through our web analysis, which provided an opportunity to com-
pare practices for leading firms, also making sure a variety of industries
was represented (retailing, electronics, oil and gas, chemicals, motor
vehicles, food, and consumer goods). In each case, we spoke with the most
senior individual(s) involved in these companies’ UIPs. Although we
attempted to broaden our research perspective over the stages of the
research, two of these firms had already participated in the exploratory
interviews (stage one). Consequently, we made sure to speak to different
people in these organizations, focusing more directly on the management
and organization of their UIP efforts.
Taken together, the variation in firms’ industrial backgrounds in the
exploratory interviews, web analysis, and the exemplar cases clearly establish
the generalizability of our findings.
The Case Study: The Challenges of Unsolicited Ideas
Through our exploratory interviews, we become acutely aware of the
challenges faced by firms in managing a UIP. We found that for many organiza-
tions, UIPs raised problems of too many ideas, poor quality and fit with the
organization, and disputes over ownership of ideas. Several interviewees indi-
cated that their UIP efforts offered little return to R&D and were rather focused
on generating positive visibility. Others were more positive and suggested that
the value of UIPs critically depended on the practices used to manage them.
Our subsequent research was designed to help bring to the surface these prob-
lems and practices.
Thus, to further our understanding of the challenges associated with UIPs,
we chose from the pool of our exploratory interview partners a multinational,
technology-based corporation with a large consumer base for an in-depth case
study. This organization was well suited for our research purposes because: unso-
licited ideas were common to this firm; a high expected variation in quality of the
unsolicited ideas (due to varying levels of relevant expertise possessed by submit-
ters); and the exploratory interviews had indicated that the problems faced by this
firm were representative of the experiences communicated to us by all firms in
the round of exploratory interviews.
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The firm operates in a fast-moving technology environment in which
strong IP protection mechanisms are in place. It actively seeks to capture and
exploit IP developed internally, externally, and in collaboration between these
sources. The organization also actively draws innovations from external sources,
with deep and long-standing capabilities in working with users, universities, sup-
pliers, competitors, and other sources on the development of new products and
processes. It has also participated in many forms of open innovation (including
open source software development, patent donations, and open research calls)
and prides itself on its capabilities at engaging in open innovation. This orientation
is coupled with a significant internal R&D capability.
Data Collection and Analysis
Through a series of interviews at our case study firm, we covered both the
more customer- and the more technology-oriented parts of the firm’s R&D
efforts, as well as its general UIP and legal setting. Specifically, we spoke to 18
people from various departments and locations whose role involved dealing
with external ideas submitted to the firm in various phases of the process. Nota-
bly, we spoke to the people in charge of the dedicated UIP the firm has in place,
as well as the person in charge of external inventor relations. In addition, we
studied several hundred pages of training documents on the handling of (both
internally and externally produced) knowledge and ideas. Finally, we spent
around 40 days observing employees that were knowledge managers, integra-
tors, and evaluators.
To analyze our data, we used qualitative content analysis.35 We conducted
interviews in a semi-structured fashion, updating our guidelines iteratively and
regularly anchored in ongoing findings. Furthermore, we conducted our inter-
views in waves, selecting new interview partners based on issues that had arisen
through previous findings. When we felt that interview results on certain aspects
began to converge, we developed narratives for those parts of the company’s UIP
and discussed these narratives with our research partners.
To code our data, we went through the interviews looking for statements
related to challenges of managing unsolicited ideas. From this information, we
develop higher-level aggregations of the type of challenges that exist: low quality,
high quantity, and legal issues.36
Unraveling the Unsolicited Ideas Process in our Case Study Firm
As a focal point of entry for unsolicited ideas, the firm had designed an offi-
cial, centralized UIP: externals could submit ideas, via e-mail or letter, to a dedi-
cated unit within the IP department. Each year, the firm receives almost a
thousand ideas from all around the globe. For about a third of these, minimum
quality and legal requirements37 were fulfilled, and these were entered into an
evaluation process. However, the head of the evaluation committee could not
remember a single occasion where they had recommended following up on an
unsolicited idea to use, license, or acquire it. Overall, and contrary to our expect-
ations going into the analysis, according to our interviewees, no unsolicited idea
had gone forward into the standard R&D process of this company.
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Quality Issues
All people familiar with the organization’s UIP were convinced that the
quality of incoming ideas was generally poor. Specifically, this poor quality was
measured by a low fit to what the company needed to advance its R&D efforts.
They suggested this low quality was rooted in the population of people who sub-
mitted unsolicited ideas. Submitters were known to originate from all age groups
and backgrounds, and most of the suggestions they made were pure customer
feedback with, in almost all cases, little to no value for R&D.
I have not seen a single one interesting idea, not a single one, because most of
[them] are more of a customer feedback.
[Externals] submit ideas to [firm and similar firms], primarily for ideas which would
relate directly to . . . something you can applicably see.
As a result, incoming unsolicited ideas were usually considered uninterest-
ing or already known to R&D—either there was internal research going on about
the issue at hand, or, much more likely, a similar idea had been dismissed much
earlier.
I haven’t seen a case of anything new coming in from outside that we didn’t, sort
of, either know of already or it’s something that is not relevant anyway.
These results are consistent with von Hippel’s38 observation that the aver-
age user is often unlikely to be able to make a significant contribution to larger,
more complex innovative efforts at the forefront of R&D. Nonetheless, our find-
ings also reaffirm the value of UIPs for marketing purposes—even those inter-
viewees voicing grave concerns about the value of UIPs for R&D spoke highly of
them as an important tool for stakeholder engagement.
Quantity Issues
Similar to the introductory example of BP, our focal firm suffered from a
“too-many-ideas” problem: the number of incoming ideas was higher than the
threshold of what it could process. However, rather than a decrease in the mar-
ginal value of incoming ideas, this seemed to cause a complete shutdown of the
process, largely because the value of incoming ideas was perceived as low in gen-
eral and an emphasis was put on legal matters rather than R&D (see below). Thus,
because employees could not see how they could potentially find the one needle
in the enormous haystack of unsolicited ideas, they focused on minimizing the
cost of handling incoming submissions, rather than putting effort into harnessing
their potential benefits for R&D:
This [UIP] is, basically, a thing that nobody wants to take. . . . So, this is just an addi-
tional work and we haven’t used that for any other purpose.
In the current process design, the over-large pool of low-quality ideas
would be put into the firm’s evaluation process, which strongly resembled an aca-
demic review process, an analogy that was also made in our interviews. However,
academic review processes are prone to difficulties in coping with too large a
number of low-quality submissions.39
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IP Issues
IP matters create an additional challenge for managing the UIP, which follow-
ing Chesbrough we label the “fear of contamination.”40 As stated before, when exter-
nals submit ideas, the firm’s internal R&D labs will often be working on similar issues,
and the firm will turn down the submitted idea accordingly. Yet, once the firm intro-
duces the results of their efforts into the market as a new product or service, the
inventor may (wrongly) claim that their idea has been stolen. In this case, the burden
of proof lies with the firm, which needs to be able to show that it did not use the unso-
licited idea in its development activities. However, this may be difficult to establish in
large R&D departments and complex, fast-moving areas of technology. Often, indi-
viduals or departments receiving outside ideas may be unaware of all of the firm’s
R&D efforts, and thus bring in unsolicited ideas that are already in progress within
the firm. This would then render the establishment of a comprehensive and convinc-
ing “paper trail of novelty” even more complicated, and firms may see the results of
their own R&D contaminated by the submission of unsolicited ideas.
Importantly, the fear of contamination fundamentally impacts how UIPs
are designed. For our case study firm, it led to a focus on defensive legal matters,
rather than on identifying promising ideas.
The whole idea behind this program has been basically, defensive. . . . I believe that
theremight have been a case at some point where [the firm] has been asserted or sued
by some individual who claims that [the firm] has stolen their idea and this . . . pro-
gram tries to cope with such a threat should that ever happen to us again.
Managing Unsolicited Ideas
Our case study has shown that the problems of low quality, high quantity, and
IP clearly exist for unsolicited ideas.We now turn our attention to how firms canmeet
these challenges, drawing on our seven case studies of exemplar practices and our
web analysis. To present these remedies, we adopt a process view of the UIP (see
Figure 2), breaking them up into an outwards and inwards phase. For each phase,
we identify sets of practices that firms have successfully implemented to increase the
R&D efficacy of their UIPs, as well as trade-offs between them (see Table 1). For the
outwards phase, we distinguish drawing external ideas, shaping external ideas, and facili-
tating transfer. For the inwards phase, we identify practices around selecting ideas and
process management. This process view and its individual phases emerged from our
interviews with firms successfully operating a UIP (stage four); both are further sub-
stantiated by the results of the exploratory interviews and the in-depth case study.
Drawing External Ideas
Firms’ attempts to draw externals to submit ideas to them are incorporated
in the outward-facing design of the UIP. The first important design choice for the
organization is how visible to make its UIP program. Some firms have adopted a
high-profile, welcoming approach to unsolicited ideas, featuring the UIP on their
main corporate webpage and highlighting it in their marketing and media activi-
ties. For example, a consumer-goods company told us:
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We have brands that are very well-known. We have businesses that are very well
known. They interact with people. This is a [consumer-goods] business . . . We
are not behind the scenes. We provide products that people work with and interact
with on a daily basis. So, they know our products. They know the kinds of things
we do. So, I think that might be an advantage as compared to working in a more
esoteric or very technical area that people aren’t familiar with.
Such approaches create opportunities to engage various external parties,
helping to increase the potential for receiving truly novel solutions. However,
with high visibility comes high numbers, and, in turn, the danger of being
flooded with many low-quality ideas. Accordingly, we found that some firms,
mainly those with a business-to-business focus, purposefully decided to decrease
the visibility of their UIP to the general public because they expected them to
lack the knowledge necessary to make valuable R&D contributions. For exam-
ple, one company admitted they had hidden away the UIP in their website,
“so you have to know it’s there, or you have to get lucky with your search.”
Such lowered visibility may allow firms to target specific audiences such as ven-
ture capitalists, academics, or technology networks to attract fewer but better
ideas:
We want to involve the right people. It is a transfer function, and we control the
input, so if we invite universities and inventors that are likely to submit high-
quality ideas, it makes for a more efficient process. But if we put an advertise-
ment in a newspaper or something, we might get more ideas, but it might cause
a much more inefficient process, where we have more ideas that we aren’t able to
pursue.
FIGURE 2. A Process Model for Unsolicited Idea Management
Pool of potential unsolicited ideas
People have ideas for the firm in all
shapes and sizes. Only some are
valuable and easy to absorb.
Hand over to R&D
Drawing external ideas
Attract externals to
submit their idea
Shaping external ideas
Influence type and
format of submissions;
maybe weed out some
Selecting ideas
Identify most
promising ones
Process Management
Ensure integration of
the UIP and its outputs
Inside the firm
Outwards phase Inwards phase
§§§
Facilitating transfer
Remove IP barriers
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In our web analysis, we further explored this question by assessing the dis-
tance between the UIP webpage and the corporate page, finding that it is, on aver-
age, three clicks away.
Second, the tone of the UIP and the documents surrounding them will
have a significant impact on who might eventually submit their idea to the firm.
Open, easy-to-understand, and friendly language will appeal more to the general
public; technical language, especially when supported by legal statements, will
favor subject matter experts, experienced inventors, and commercial firms. For
example, submitters to Kraft’s “Innovate with Kraft” web-portal are welcomed
by a message from the Executive Vice President of R&D, signaling the importance
of the UIP. Furthermore, Kraft avoids the use of jargon, and encourages submis-
sions to broad categories of ideas (e.g., “new products,” “packages,” and “business
processes”). A positive tone may be reinforced by firms offering rewards to idea
submitters. Notably, financial rewards are explicitly mentioned by a third of firms
in our web analysis. These firms often target professional inventors who expect to
be paid for their submissions, suggesting that most firms are trying to tailor their
rewards to the idea submitters, such as at General Mills:
We look at what’s motivating the particular solution provider. What’s the best fit for
them? For some people, that’s a financial gain. For other people, it could be help
with some other part of their business in addition to financial gain.
Third, firms can be open about the process that unsolicited ideas will
undergo after they have been submitted, by for example providing case histories
of unsolicited ideas taken up by the firm. This may encourage externals to submit
ideas of a certain type, format, or quality level, but it will also show that their
ideas are welcome and treated fairly and professionally. Examples of products
developed in collaboration with external inventors can be found on “Statoil Inno-
vate” and on P&G’s UIP web-portal. Similarly, firms might opt for explaining in
detail the evaluation process for ideas, including information about when inven-
tors should expect to hear about the outcome of their submission. This practice
should further increase submitters’ confidence that the company will take their
idea seriously. For example, GSK41 and Ford42 specify all the steps that unsolicited
ideas go through, including the departments involved and expected timelines.
In sum, organizations that offer visible, friendly, and expedited UIPs are
likely to receive (definitely) more and (potentially) better ideas than those organ-
izations whose UIPs are obscure, incoherent, or slow. In this sense, it is important
that organizations seeking innovative ideas match their words to their deeds, cre-
ating systems that inform, engage, and reward submitters for their efforts. How-
ever, if firms are concerned about the number and quality of submissions, they
may choose to hide their UIP portals, to lower the burden of receiving many
low-quality submissions at the cost of lower variety.
Shaping External Ideas
After firms have managed to draw externals toward their UIP, they may
choose to shape the externals’ ideas so that whatever they submit fits the firms’
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needs better and is as easy to integrate into the organization as possible. To do so,
firms may share non-critical information about what is currently going on in their
R&D departments with the external environment. Such signaling reduces the
information asymmetry between the firm and potential submitters by letting the
outside world know which ideas would be considered valuable when submitted.
For example, sharing current areas of interest or information about the firm’s
R&D roadmaps may attract others to develop missing pieces, or to come up with
complements to the firm’s R&D efforts.43 Indeed, our web analysis showed that
more than 80% of firms state on their website the goals of their R&D efforts
and list related projects. Almost two-thirds of firms have regular news updates
from their R&D labs, and others engaged in scientific or defensive publication
even share their R&D outputs with the academic community or the general public.
For example, Microsoft has recently made available software related to its Kinect
controlling system to explicitly encourage externals (such as university researchers
and consumers) to come up with new uses for the device not foreseen by Microsoft
engineers.
The degree to which firms communicate what they are working on is again
related to their public visibility. Business-to-business firms seemed particularly
willing to share information about themselves to direct externals toward areas
they were interested in:
Because we are a . . . supplier, many of the products that we make and sell for the
[industry] are not branded [and] people don’t necessarily know what we’re inter-
ested in. . . . Sometimes, inventors and universities have been clear with us that
it was very important for us to share those areas of technology because they were
unaware of our involvement in that technology.
Of course, the advantages of signaling need to be weighed against its poten-
tial costs. In competitive markets, signals may provide valuable information to
competitors and potentially increase the threat of contamination if not chosen
carefully. Thus, critical attention needs to be given to the form, content, and tim-
ing of any information release:
We think about it in terms of trying to share enough so that people know what we
are looking for, but not so much that we are giving away our strategy. What we tell
people is not what we are working on; it is areas we see opportunity, and they tend
to be framed around academic topics. . . . They are all things that our competition is
aware of, and so there is a lot of detail behind specifically what we are doing in the
area . . . that we do not share. . . . It does not feel like a risk.
Second, firms may try shaping external ideas by putting explicit restrictions
on who is allowed to submit, what sort of idea will be considered, and in what for-
mat it has to be presented. These restrictions could be based on the idea itself (e.g.,
technology base, potential applications), the person submitting (e.g., inventor,
university researcher, or consumer), or facilitators of an easy transfer of the idea
to the corporation (e.g., existence of a patent, existence of a prototype). Yet, our
interviewees had mixed views about such systems. For some, the restriction of
submissions was seen to be an essential component of ensuring high-quality
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submissions, for example, because submitters might otherwise fail to adequately
document IP underpinning their idea. As one firm commented:
We only accept ideas for which there had been a patent granted or applied for . . . part
of it is to hopefully get better quality ideas because, you know, these people have
invested time and money in protecting it.
Other organizations argued that such restrictions limited the potential for
receiving ideas from unexpected places. In this sense, they were willing to carry
the burden of receiving a high quantity of submissions not to erroneously filter
out any one good idea. Moreover, they also saw learning opportunities even from
eventually rejected submissions:
We do not know what we do not know. So we would like to welcome those inno-
vations [which could easily have been filtered out] as well. That may trigger some
new business opportunities, or new thinking. . . . Even though 90% of [submitted
ideas] may be junk, but that’s the cost of doing business. If we want external parties
to submit their ideas to us [instead of other firms], we need to invest our time in
this screening effort. We do not want to miss any golden nuggets in the pile of dirt.
However, these firms, too, agreed that they should mandate invention sub-
mitters to follow certain guidelines, or complete pre-defined templates when sub-
mitting their ideas, to reduce the cost of evaluation and reduce risk related to IP.
Our web analysis reveals a broad range of approaches used to shape incom-
ing ideas (see Table 2). Most firms (88%) have set up competitions or open calls
on pre-defined topics, often targeting universities or subject-matter experts and
signaling to them current research areas and problems. For example, Cisco’s
Requests-for-Proposals44 scheme sponsors collaborative activities between its
engineers and the academic community, both on pre-defined topics and other
non-specified areas. Furthermore, our web analysis shows that two-thirds of firms
with a UIP ensure that unsolicited ideas arrive in a format that they can easily pro-
cess by forcing ideas into a specific layout, guiding respondents through a list of
questions and imposing a format on each answer given. In addition, more than
47% of firms in the web analysis broadcast specific individual problems45 for
which they seek solutions from externals (LG, for example).46
TABLE 2. Use of Practices Shaping External Ideas (n=51)*
Practices Count Percentage
Naming of R&D Project, Goals, or Targets 42 82.3%
R&D News 36 70.6%
Defensive or Scientific Publication 32 62.7%
Early Prototyping 11 21.6%
Competition and Open Call 45 88.2%
Specific Layout Idea Submission 34 66.7%
Pre-Defined Topics 16 31.4%
Broadcasting Specific Problems 24 47.1%
*These are the firms among the Fortune 200 companies with a UIP web-portal.
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Although broadcasting given technical challenges can increase the quality
of submissions and their fit to the company’s needs, some organizations believed
that encouraging truly unsolicited idea submissions should not be abandoned. As
pointed out by a manager of Connected Innovation at General Mills
If you tell people what you’re looking for, it’s much easier for them to create solu-
tions for you. So, when those ideas come in, they’re ideas that we can act upon and
be successful with. Now, we still do want to leave open the room for serendipity.
Sometimes a really big idea comes not from our published needs but from serendip-
ity, for example, through the UIP portal or a personal connection or a supplier visit.
Moreover, we found that almost one third of firms in our web analysis
explicitly restricted the areas for which they accept unsolicited ideas. For example,
Johnson & Johnson47 lists specific preferred targets for submission such as
“mucoadhesive formulations” and “oral compounds for acne rosacea.”
Accordingly, we see that firms resort to shaping to lessen the number of
low-quality submissions, reducing the burden on companies’ idea filters. In addi-
tion, by providing internal information to idea submitters or making them follow
certain procedures, firms can ensure that incoming ideas are of higher fit to their
R&D needs and easier to absorb. However, at the same time, “too much” shaping
may lead to companies missing out on the most valuable ideas, and if shaping is
“too vague,” it may lead to valuable information leaking to competitors, or an
increased risk of contamination.
Facilitating the Transfer of Ideas to the Firm
To be able to use any submitted idea, the organization will need to ensure
that it receives access or ownership rights. The key mechanism to enable this
transfer is the use of terms and conditions (T&Cs) for submitters (see Table 3).
Our web-analysis revealed that most firms with a UIP (88%) have devised
additional T&Cs specific to this process to counter idiosyncratic IP issues—the
remainder relies on their websites’ standard T&Cs. However, just above 56% of
firms explicitly ask submitters to agree to specific IP T&Cs on registration or when
submitting an idea, indicating that, in a majority of cases, T&Cs are put to one side
in the submission process. Indeed, for three firms, we could not even find the
T&Cs from the UIP website; for the remaining firms, they were an average of
1.5 clicks away from the submission page.
Looking at the content of the T&Cs, to counter submitters’ fears of their
ideas being stolen, a majority of firms (55%) do not mandate an automatic trans-
fer of ownership or license grant. At the other extreme, some firms, such as Dell,
not only required an automatic transfer of ownership for the submitted idea, but
also the option to buy any related IP for a fixed discretionary fee. Regarding the
presence of IP rights, many firms (43%) included clauses in their T&Cs requiring
that idea submitters have a patent or patent application to simultaneously address
the threat of contamination and ease the transfer of ideas:
If somebody comes to us with an opportunity that hasn’t been patented or pro-
tected, there is a chance that one [of the firm’s several thousand employees] is
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working in that area already. . . . It makes it difficult for the [external] coming to us
and us talking to them. Further down the line, if it doesn’t make it into a product, it
becomes a bit of a slugging match.
Most of the remaining firms strongly encouraged idea submitters to con-
sider obtaining some form of IP protection. Indeed, in one company we inter-
viewed, which did not formally require a patent, submitters that were unable to
identify clear ownership of their idea still found their ideas rejected. Also, this firm
would only accept non-confidential information from submitters. In some cases, they
were willing to enter into further discussion with submitters if they had a viable,
on-going business based around the idea, even if they possessed no formal IP.
This approach helped ensure that potential pathways existed to build upon even
unprotected ideas, while minimizing the threat of contamination. However, these
situations were small in number and, in most cases, without clearly demarcated
ownership, ideas were immediately rejected. In addition, this firm and others
regarded IP rights as indicator of quality, and a facilitator for the exchange of knowl-
edge assets on markets for technologies:
We have come to the point where we have said if you haven’t actually patented
something, we don’t want to know. Chances are, it’s at such an early stage, the risk
associated with ploughing resources into developing it with somebody, it’s not
going to be worth it. It should be at least patented, that avoids any complications
over ownership and you can license something properly.
Taken together, the challenge for organizations resides in being upfront and
clear to potential submitters about the IP-related T&Cs. Such efforts need to be
carefully balanced. Aggressive, forthright T&Cs may scare off potential submitters,
TABLE 3. Use of Practices Facilitating the Transfer of Ideas (n=51)*
Count Percentage
T&C Specific to UIP 45 88.2%
Patent Required on
Submission
22 43.1%
Signature Required on
Submission
10 19.6%
Non-Confidentiality 37 72.5%
Transfer Type Not mentioned 29 56.9%
License 18 35.3%
Ownership 3 5.9%
Joint 1 2.0%
License Terms (transfer
type “License”)
Transferable 10 19.6%
Perpetual/Irrevocable 13 25.5%
Worldwide 9 17.6%
Fully Paid/Royalty Free 12 23.5%
Non-Exclusive 10 19.6%
Rights Granted on
Transfer
Use 29 56.9%
Modify 23 45.1%
Sell 18 35.3%
Sub-License 19 37.3%
*These are the firms among the Fortune 200 companies with a UIP web-portal.
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while ambiguous T&Cs may sow confusion in later stages of the relationship. From
the interviews, it was clear that many idea submitters had not carefully read the
T&Cs before submitting, an issue which firms need to address in managing external
inventors. Finally, imposing a requirement to hold formal IP may help increase the
quality of incoming ideas and facilitate their eventual transfer to the firm, but it also
closes off potentially valuable ideas that do not meet the formal requirements of the
patent system. For example, when General Mills first launched its UIP web-portal,
it mandated submitters to own formal IP. However, in an effort to increase the ini-
tiative’s benefit to R&D, it recently decided to remove this requirement, resulting in
a five-fold increase in submissions.
Selecting External Ideas
Faced with the pool of submitted ideas, firms need to efficiently and effec-
tively select those they consider valuable, which, as evidenced by the case study, is
associated with a considerable resource burden. As shown above, one way to make
selection easier is by proactively shaping the flow of incoming ideas. However, this
may risk throwing out the baby with the bathwater—after all, UIPs should bring in
truly novel solutions from the outside. Thus, firms will need to find an appropriate
balance between lowering the resource burden through shaping and being open to
finding novel ideas through a costly selection process, depending on their needs.
A potential solution to this dilemma is expanding the task of filtering beyond
the UIP itself, to include other parts of the organization or even the submitters them-
selves. First, firms may decide to only do a very rough selection in the UIP and for-
ward a multitude of ideas for further evaluation “inside the firm”—for example, in
innovation tournaments,48 ideas compete against each other over several rounds
until a reduction in the number has been achieved that allows further processing.
Similarly, prediction or preference markets enable employees or other stakeholders
to express their beliefs about the future value of an opportunity by trading artificial
stock on different ideas.49 Alternatively, one of the firms that we had spoken to had
adopted a two-step evaluation process. In the first step, internal experts were simply
asked whether or not they found an idea interesting enough to be followed up. Only
for those ideas where interest was expressed, additional information was requested
from the inventor and more detailed evaluations were conducted afterwards.
Moreover, approaches exist where the idea submitters themselves, as a
community, may vote about the value of an idea, which may also indicate their
willingness to subsequently purchase this idea as a product or service. From a
resource-burden perspective, externals take over for free a large share of the inno-
vation process including idea design and selection, thereby saving the firm a consid-
erable amount of management and specialist attention.50 This approach is
exemplified by Cisco’s “Idea Market” system for its I-Prize competition51—which
allows participants to buy and sell ideas on an open market, establishing in this
way a value for each submission—as well as Best Buy’s “Ideax”web-portal—where
submitters are invited to vote for good ideas.52 However, some firms reported
problems with community voting, potentially leading to convergence towards
compromise solutions or, worse, communities rigging or hijacking voting proce-
dures to promote “fun outcomes” of little value to firms.
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Process Management
To successfully harness the R&D power of their UIP, firms have to invest in
building inward-facing practices to foster the exploitation of unsolicited ideas.
Since even good ideas often face significant resistance within organizations,53
the critical issue is to develop mechanisms that embed the UIP in the wider orga-
nization. Such efforts should pay careful attention to the organizational design
and ownership of the UIP itself and to the practices put in place to help ensure
that promising ideas are subsequently adopted by the firm.
Regarding organizational design, two important and interdependent deci-
sions need to be made. First, should UIPs be controlled centrally, or should
decisions about whether and how to run a UIP be assigned to individual depart-
ments or business units? While a centralized process may allow for greater effi-
ciency by channeling all ideas through the same process, in doing so, the firm
may lose its ability to treat groups of idea submitters differently. This variance
may even be compounded for multi-product firms working in unrelated markets.
As an interesting approach to this problem, one firm relying on a central UIP pre-
sented to us a “red carpet” approach: if they identified, in their pool of submitters,
someone who was very likely to be submitting a good idea (a famous professor,
known expert, or someone who had submitted a good idea before), they would
take this person out of the normal UIP and give him or her preferential treatment.
However, firms repeatedly suggested to us that practice had taught them that a
centrally organized UIP that maintains close ties to its internal customers in
R&D and other departments was the most effective and efficient organizational
arrangement.
The second important design question is “Who owns the process?”—R&D,
legal, or another function? In the case study, we have seen that the affiliation of
the UIP with the legal department created seemingly insurmountable barriers
against its R&D impact. Another interviewee stated:
An IP attorney tends to be something like “protect the company intellectual prop-
erty” and “protect the company from unnecessary external legal battles” . . . that
tends to be their mindset. But that mindset is very different from “I would like to
partner with external parties,” “I would like to create a situation for them to openly
and willingly bring their innovations for our consideration.”
However, even if IP holds no process ownership over the UIP, their
involvement will always be required when in negotiations about IP. It is thus
important that IP departments learn to become facilitators of idea transfer rather
than simply protectors of the corporate realm.54 One advantage for significant
involvement of IP in the process is that it limits the danger of contamination.
Moreover, R&D staff may pay too little attention to IP. This suggests that whether
themanagement of the process is assigned to IP or to R&D is not the most important
question, it is rather the degree of cross-departmental exchange and the develop-
ment of common approaches. An integrated, cross-departmental approach to the
UIP will help to ensure that IP issues do not preclude exchanges with potential sub-
mitters, and that R&D employees are well-supported in signaling needs to potential
submitters and transferring ideas into the firm.
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Accordingly, many firms have opted to create a separate function focusing
specifically on interaction with external inventors, which would then also be put
in charge of the UIP. While certainly the most resource-intensive option, this
approach holds the advantage of creating a broker between IP, R&D, and external
inventors who is well-versed in the internal workings of the company and well-
connected to the population of potential idea submitters. As described by one firm
that had created a dedicated department to centrally handle the UIP:
Different organizations [R&D, IP] are treating external parties differently. The speed
of the response is different. The way we are treating these external submissions is
different. . . . So there was a completely fragmented way of treating all these. So
the first step we did was we created a tracking system for us, so that everything
comes to one central location. I think, efficiency-wise, that’s the best thing to be
done, and that’s what we have implemented.
Naturally, this leads to the question of the integration of the UIP in the
larger organization: how can selected ideas be handed over to R&D successfully?
First, we found that there is a considerable level of effort required to find an inter-
nal customer for external ideas. Where there are dedicated UIP teams, they often
acted as matchmakers, linking idea submitters to interested internal customers.
Because external ideas were sometimes met with a lack of interest and follow-
up by internal customers, some organizations had dedicated staff ensuring the
transfer of the ideas within the organization by becoming promotional agents
for ideas, trying to sell it to other parts of the organization. In one organization,
when the UIP staff found a champion in a department, successful adoption was
more likely than when it simply forwarded the idea to R&D or a department as
a whole. In another firm, it is the internal agent’s role to be the champion of
the idea and overcome any resistance shown by potential internal adopters:
Our department is organized such that we are a service organization for all the busi-
nesses, and there are dedicated people responsible for taking care of particular busi-
ness . . . Some of us do not necessarily associate ourselves with any specific business
unit, but we try to keep up to date on the needs and strategies of all the businesses.
And there’s a group of people reviewing [the selected ideas], and then take the
responsibility to channel it through the right internal clients . . . where the potential
applications might be.
However, such approaches may increase internal coordination costs as it is
necessary to actively cross departmental boundaries inside the firm, which may
have different ways of working and requirements. Moreover, as more parts of
the organization are engaged in the process, there is a higher chance that one
(reflecting a Not-Invented-Here perspective) may resist the further development
of the idea.
Discussion and Implications
Our article set out to better understand how firms deal with a promising, but
challenging variant of open innovation: the management of unsolicited ideas for
R&D. By combining multiple complementary methods, this study helps to map
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the challenges inherent in the UIP, namely, the high number and low quality of
incoming ideas as well as IP issues connected with the transfer of ownership of
the ideas. Our analysis has also identified a range of practices that can increase
the R&D value of UIPs along the different steps of the process, allowing us to pres-
ent a toolbox that managers can choose from to (re)design a UIP for R&D purposes.
The study has implications for research on open innovation. First, we enrich
our understanding of the managerial challenges of openness, documenting the
problems in terms of managerial time and attention to deal with unsolicited ideas.
If a firm’s capacity to filter incoming ideas is overstrained, instead of allowing for a
drop in the quality of handling the UIP, a firm may decide to block all incoming
traffic. In turn, merely increasing the number of incoming submissions is of no
value to the firm if good ideas cannot be identified because the entire process is
overwhelmed. Second, by setting out some of the organizational design challenges
associated with the use of external ideas, we highlight potential trade-offs faced by
organizations as they seek to profit from external ideas. In particular, we expose the
tensions between organizations’ desire to welcome unsolicited ideas and its fears of
dealing with too many. In turn, we outline practices that firms can use to proac-
tively shape the inflow of ideas. Such efforts can help to overcome the challenges
identified in our case study, including the “fear of contamination.” Third, our anal-
ysis shows that profiting from unsolicited ideas requires as much attention to the
external face of the firm as it does its internal face. Creating internal units or
inter-departmental teams to ensure that submitted ideas are considered appropri-
ately, transferred to potential internal customers, and then embedded in the orga-
nization is critical to ensure that the R&D potential of unsolicited ideas can be
harnessed.
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